CESWF

Date: 02/13/2023

Agenda

- Approval of the last meeting minutes

- Review & approval of the "letter the committee will send to the provost to "request" a study/analysis of faculty salary based on gender and race/ethnicity."

  *I plan to send the letter on Monday after the meeting so please help improve the letter if you see areas where we can do better.*

- Rebekah Modrak will discuss briefly her initiative to the Community Advocates to collect faculty experience of administrative overreach or misbehavior, retaliation, sexual misconduct, or unfair tenure/promotion treatments.

- Committee will follow up on this topic to discuss and identify a strategy to tackle Aim 2: “Identify policies to protect faculty from student’s retaliation, administrative overreach or misbehavior, retaliation, sexual misconduct, or unfair tenure/promotion treatments”.

- Decide if we need to form a subcommittee that is willing to work with me to help progress in this aim.

- Discuss how we can improve meeting attendance and participation.

- **Call for agenda items:** Committee members, please add below items for discussion.

  Yasmina Laouar